


Some of the most beautiful scenery in the country

An endless list of great adventures and activities

Great hospitality - we know how to celebrate Lake District days

Award-winning food and drink

Based in Keswick, the outdoor capital of the UK

And all this is only three hours from London by train

We think the Lake District and Fellpack provide the ultimate destination for

a corporate trip:

We can't wait to host your team!

The Lake District is perfect
for hosting an offsite



rock-climbing, abseiling, ghyll scrambling

fell-running, hiking

mountain biking, road biking

kayaking, canoeing, paddleboarding

spa and treatment programmes

alpaca walking.... and many more

The lake District offers all kinds of adventure, from relaxing

to very active, to suit everyone in your team.

Activities include:

We can put together the perfect itinerary to meet the needs

and requirements of your group.

A whole range of
adventures await



We operate two restaurants in Keswick, showcasing some of the best food and drink the
Lake District has to offer.

We know great food and drink

A wholesome bistro serving award-winning food. Gourmet burgers, excellent cocktails; a great party venue.
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We can tailor your trip to suit but here's an example itinerary:

We look after you throughout your trip

Arrive late afternoon and

check-in

Welcome drinks reception

Dinner at our Fellpack

restaurant

Guest speaker (of your choice)

Intro to our team and activities

that await

DAY 1

Breakfast at your hotel

A day outdoors so you pick the

activities and we do the rest! 

Celebrate at The Round

Quiz night, led by our team

DAY 2
 

Breakfast at your hotel

We have great meeting space 

 to easily run the workshops

you want

Buffet lunch before heading

home

DAY 3
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Our passions are hosting and the Lake

District, the latter being the reason that

brought the team together, so we

genuinely care about giving you the best

experience possible.

We can cover all aspects of your trip

including the restaurants and we'll

manage everything for you.

We can relate. Our team is full of people

who have moved from city careers to

country life. We understand what your

team wants and the expectations (and

reservations) they may bring to an offsite.

Why choose
Fellpack?




